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A duty of the Natural Resources Commission [formerly the Tree Commission] is to advise and consult 
with the Government Services Committee.  The January 25, 2018 Tree Commission meeting minutes 
are attached.  The March 8, 2018 Natural Resources Commission meeting minutes are attached.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Attachments (please list):  
 
* Tree Commission Minutes – January 2018 meeting minutes.  
* Natural Resources Commission Minutes – March 2018 meeting minutes.  
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MINUTES 

CITY OF ST. CHARLES  

TREE COMMISSION MEETING 

RALPH GRATHOFF, CHAIRMAN 

January 25, 2018 
(Rescheduled from January 11, 2018) 

 
Members Present: Chair. Ralph Grathoff, Valerie Blaine, Kathy Brens, Raymond Hauser,  

    Suzi Myers, Pam Otto, Caroline Wilfong, Ron Ziegler 

 

Members Absent: Jon Duerr 

 

Others Present: Chris Adesso, Jeremy Craft, Marcelline D’Argento, AJ Reineking  

 

Visitors Present: Marcia Koenen, Loren Nagy    

 

1. Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance 

The meeting was convened by Chair. Grathoff at 7:02 p.m.  

 

2. Introduction of Visitors, Comments and Concerns 

Mr. Nagy re-introduced himself to all present. Ms. Koenen introduced herself as a member of the 

St. Charles committee for America in Bloom.   

 

3. Minutes Review and Approval   

Motion to approve and place into the public record the minutes of the November 9, 2017 Tree 

Commission meeting. Motion by Comm. Myers, second by Comm. Brens to approve the minutes. 

Voice vote: unanimous; nays – none. Motion carried at 7:03 p.m.   

 

4. Old Business  
None. 

 

5. Natural Resources Commission  

Mr. Adesso informed the Commission that staff updated the Definitions section of the Code 

[Section 12.20.010] and made some other minor language updates. Chair. Grathoff asked if there 

were any comments; Comm. Blaine stated the document was very good. No revisions or additions 

were requested by the Commissioners.  

 

Mr. Adesso will forward the draft of the amended Code to the Mayor’s Office and the City’s legal 

counsel for review. If any substantive changes are made by legal counsel or the Mayor’s Office, 

the document will come back to the Tree Commission for review. If no further changes are made 

by legal counsel or the Mayor’s Office, the proposed Code amendments will be placed on the 

agenda for review at the Committee level, possibly in February. Mr. Adesso explained staff will 

provide a recommendation of approval of the Code amendments to the City’s Government 

Services Committee [GSC]. If the GSC has no changes and there is vote of approval, the Code 

amendments will then go to City Council for final approval. Chair. Grathoff confirmed that upon 

City Council approval, the amended Code would become law; Mr. Adesso replied affirmatively. 

The Commissioners had no additional comments regarding the Tree Commission’s transition to a 

Natural Resources Commission.    

 

If the amended Code is on the GSC agenda, staff will inform the Commissioners via email 

approximately one week prior to the GSC meeting of Monday, February 26, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. if 

anyone would like to attend the meeting.  
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6. Arbor Day  

Mr. Craft reported this is the City’s 20th year as a Tree City USA community; perhaps this could 

be part of the Arbor Day theme this year. The meeting continued with a review of the Arbor Day 

checklist provided by staff. Comm. Otto reported she has been in contact with Laura McKinsey, 

one of the teachers at Wildrose Elementary School, who leads Wildrose Woods Club for 3rd and 

4th grade students. This is a popular club that may be interested in participating in the City’s 

Arbor Day celebration. Comm. Otto will be in touch with Ms. McKinsey in the next few weeks. 

Comm. Brens suggested the students might do an oral reading of a poem by Joyce Kilmer or the 

book The Giving Tree. Comm. Myers noted the National Arbor Day Foundation website has a lot 

of free information / ideas on celebrating Arbor Day with children, and also has educational 

materials for teachers. Comm. Brens offered to assist the teacher and students at Wildrose 

Elementary School with the Arbor Day celebration if they decide to participate.   

 

Ms. Koenen informed the Commission that America in Bloom [AIB] would like to support and   

participate in the Arbor Day celebration [Comm. Otto and Mr. Adesso are also involved with 

AIB]. Mr. Adesso noted the AIB committee discussed interfacing with the Tree Commission and 

possibly including the red geraniums during the Arbor Day celebration [red geraniums are the 

national and City flower of AIB]. Perhaps red geraniums could be offered as part of the give-

away on Arbor Day. Ms. Koenen noted the City’s urban forestry and Park District programs are 

part of AIB’s evaluation criteria, and Arbor Day may be an opportunity to also get the community 

involved with AIB. Chair. Grathoff stated Shady Hill Gardens may be able to supply red 

geraniums for Arbor Day give-aways. Ms. Koenen noted that red geraniums are the AIB symbol 

flower / logo, but all flowers and plantings are part of AIB.  

 

Mr. Adesso informed the Commission that during a prior concert in one of the City parks AIB 

representatives were in attendance and participated in a lightbulb give-away along with an 

electric utility that supplied the lightbulbs. It was a successful opportunity to publicize AIB, and 

handing out lightbulbs was a good way for AIB volunteers to start a conversation with concert 

attendees. Arbor Day would provide a similar venue for AIB to reach out to the community.   

 

Ms. D’Argento explained there are a series of Arbor Day related press releases and newsletter 

articles issued by Public Works in February, March and April, and perhaps information on AIB 

can be included in these communications.   

 

Chair. Grathoff suggested having a speaker on Arbor Day if there is no school program.  

 

Comm. Wilfong suggested a possible 20 year retrospective. Perhaps Comm. Myers would 

consider doing a retrospective. Comm. Blaine suggested discussing how the City has grown with 

regard to people population, tree population, etc. Comm. Myers suggested discussing the NRC 

transition, and possibly inviting all available former Tree Commissioners to attend the 

celebration.   

 

Mr. Reineking asked if the Commissions have a preference on which school the tree will be 

planted. Comm. Otto suggested Wildrose Elementary School.  

 

7. New Business 

Mr. Reineking alerted Comms. Blaine, Grathoff, Myers, Otto and Ziegler that the Mayor’s Office 

would be sending letters regarding their commission expirations on April 30, 2018. Mr. Adesso 

explained that in the meantime, Commissioners can contact Mayor Rogina directly if they wish to 

express their interest in continuing with the Tree Commission / NRC. 
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Comm. Myers reported that she attended an environmental conference and shared literature from 

the Morton Arboretum regarding options for replacing invasive plants. The information was 

provided by Beth Corrigan, the liaison between the cities and the Arboretum.  

 

Mr. Craft noted Beth Corrigan was involved in the grant awarded to the City for its tree inventory 

project. He reported Graf Tree Care has finished phases one and two [of four phases] of the 

inventory project. On May 1, 2018 phase three will begin; the project should be completed by 

spring 2019. The City’s Treekeeper database will be updated with the inventory information.  

Comm. Hauser asked about the measurements of all City trees and how the information will be 

maintained. Mr. Nagy asked how the City’s tree inventory is managed. Mr. Craft responded to 

both questions explaining that City staff will enter the data and actively maintain the inventory 

information.   

 

8. Committee Reports 

A. Education Committee  
None. 

 

B. Langum Woods Clean-Up 

Comm. Otto has been in contact with an ecology club teacher at St Charles East High School. 

Comm. Brens will be at the high school tomorrow [Friday 01/26/18] and will follow up with 

the teacher. The president of FONA Corp. is involved with a boys baseball team that is 

interested in a volunteer project. Comm. Brens suggested an Eagle Scout project might be 

possible; Comm. Otto is hoping to get a scout troop involved. Comm. Otto would like to have 

clean-up completed by March before wildflowers start to grow. Mr. Reineking noted Langum 

Park has seven total acres.   

 

Mr. Craft reported during the week before Christmas Public Services crews took advantage of 

the mild weather to clean up hangers and began re-establishing the path through Langum 

Woods. Comm. Otto noted there is a lot of Black Cherry trees growing and poison ivy in the 

woods.  

 

9. Communications – Approval of Public Services Division Tree Activity Reports for 

November and December 2017 

Motion by Comm. Brens to approve the above-referenced reports and place into the public 

record, second by Comm. Otto. Voice vote: unanimous; nays – none. Motion carried at 7:43 p.m. 

 

10. Additional Items 

A. Commissioners 

Comm. Ziegler will be speaking at the Heritage Center at the end of February regarding 

Colonel Baker. Comm. Zielgler and his family knew Colonel Baker, and 2018 is the 

centennial year of the inheritance received by Colonel Baker and Dellora Angell from 

Dellora Baker Gates. Colonel Baker generously made many contributions and donations to 

the St. Charles community that some may not be aware of including Hotel Baker and Baker 

Community Center. Comm. Ziegler stated for the record how much he, his family and the 

entire community benefited from the contributions of Colonel Baker.  

 

Comm. Otto noted the wife of former Comm. Phil Zavitz recently passed away. Comm. Otto 

also reported the Park District will be trying mini goats for grazing at Boy Scout Island. The   

New York Park District also uses goats to graze. The goats may provide labor savings for 

the Park District.   
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Comm. Blaine invited all present to maple sugaring on March 3rd and 4th at Creekbend 

Nature Center.  

 

B. City Staff  

Mr. Reineking requested that the Commissioners review their contact information and note 

preferred telephone numbers.  

 

C. Visitors  

 

10. Adjournment 

Motion by Comm. Myers to adjourn the meeting, second by Comm. Ziegler. Voice vote:  

unanimous; nays – none. Motion carried at 7:55 p.m.  



 

 

MINUTES 

CITY OF ST. CHARLES  

TREE COMMISSION MEETING 

RALPH GRATHOFF, CHAIRMAN 

March 8, 2018 
 

Members Present: Chair. Ralph Grathoff, Valerie Blaine, Kathy Brens, Jon Duerr, Raymond Hauser,  

    Pam Otto, Ron Ziegler 

 

Members Absent: Suzi Myers, Caroline Wilfong 

 

Others Present: Chris Adesso, Jeremy Craft, Marcelline D’Argento, AJ Reineking  

 

Visitors Present: Heather Goudreau, Lee Haggas, Marcia Koenen, Loren Nagy    

 

1. Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance 

The meeting was convened by Chair. Grathoff at 7:02 p.m.  

 

2. Introduction of Visitors, Comments and Concerns 

Ms. Koenen invited all present to walk with America in Bloom [AIB] in the City’s St. Patrick’s 

Day parade on March 10, 2018 at 2:00 p.m. There will be an AIB banner carried in the parade to 

increase awareness and promote AIB, and seed packets will also be distributed along the parade 

route.  

 

3. Minutes Review and Approval   

Motion to approve and place into the public record the minutes of the January 25, 2018  Tree 

Commission meeting. Motion by Comm. Blaine, second by Comm. Hauser to approve the 

minutes. Voice vote: unanimous; nays – none. Motion carried at 7:05 p.m.   

 

4. Natural Resources Commission  

Mr. Adesso informed the Commissioners the amendments to Code were approved on March 5, 

2018 by City Council, and the Tree Commission is now officially the Natural Resources 

Commission. Mr. Adesso extended contragulations on behalf of Mayor Rogina on the transition 

from the Tree Commission to the Natural Resources Commission.  

 

Mr. Adesso asked the Commissioners whose terms expire on April 30, 2018 to please contact the 

Mayor to inform him of their interest in either reappointment or expiration of their terms          

[i.e. Comms. Blaine, Grathoff, Myers, Otto and Ziegler]. Additionally, there are two new vacant 

seats on the NRC, and anyone who would like to join the NRC should also contact the Mayor to 

express their interest. Nominations and appointments will made be at the first City Council 

meeting in May.  

 

5. Arbor Day 

Chair. Grathoff reviewed the Arbor Day checklist and requested updates on the planning for the 

event. Comm. Otto reported the Wild Rose School Woods Club students are working with one of 

the art teachers, and their participation will include artwork and a presentation. Mr. Craft 

confirmed Pederson Company will donate two trees which will be planted on Arbor Day at the 

school.    

 

Chair. Grathoff asked if there would be a recipient of the Arbor Day Stewardship Award this 

year, and asked the Commissioners to offer suggestions at the next NRC meeting in April.  
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Ms. Koenen informed the Commission one of AIB’s evaluation items is urban forestry, and 

AIB’s participation in Arbor Day supports the work of both AIB and the NRC. Ms. Koenen, on 

behalf of AIB, proposed having a table at the event with tree care information, including proper 

mulching to prevent mechanical damage and moisture protection, and the importance of watering 

parkway trees. AIB would also distribute apoproximately twenty different variety of annual plant 

seeds. AIB chose seeds to distribute as they are a different type of plant material than the 

perrenials donated by Midwest Groundcovers. The seeds were donated to AIB by Ball Seed 

Company. Ms. Koenen requested comments from the Commissioners on AIB’s Arbor Day 

participation. The Commissioners supported AIB’s participation in the City’s Arbor Day event.   

 

Motion by Comm. Duerr to invite to AIB participate in Arbor Day with the NRC, second by 

Comm. Brens. Voice vote: unanimous; nays – none. Motion carried at 7:18 p.m.   

 

6. New Business 

Comm. Blaine introduced the topic of light pollution and the possible role of the NRC in its 

reduction. Comm. Blaine informed the Commission she would like to share a presentation/ 

powerpoint at the April NRC meeting on the impact of light pollution on wildlife, plants and 

humans, and the solution for its reduction. Comm. Duerr asked who at the City was responsible 

for the street lighting program. Mr. Reineking responded Tom Bruhl is the Electric Services 

Manager. Mr. Adesso stated he would provide Mr. Bruhl with any information and/or requests 

from the NRC.   

 

Mr. Adesso reported the City has a phased plan to replace all streetlights with LED lights. The 

LEDs have a lower kelvin rating/number which reduces the blue light emitted. The LEDs will 

appear to be similar to the sodium-based lights residents are accustomed to seeing, but not as 

yellow in appearance. Mr. Adesso will find out the locations where new LED lights are already 

installed and asked the Commissioners if they would provide feedback. Comm. Otto asked if 

street light fixtures are being changed to accommodate the LEDs and reduce light bleed-up.     

Mr. Adesso explained that fixtures are being changed, and noted most City street lights are  

“cobra-head” form which can be adjusted to direct the casting pattern of light. The City’s new 

replacement streetlights will have a narrow casting pattern. A streetlight was replaced at the 

corner of South Third Street and Gray Street recently, if the Commissioners are interested in 

viewing it as well as the new streetlights on Bricher Road. Comm. Blaine stated this topic           

is appropriate for the NRC and may include phasing in dark sky friendly fixtures, reducing glare, 

light trespass, etc. Mr. Adesso stated any feedback from the NRC would be provided to            

Mr. Bruhl.  

 

Comm. Duerr commented that during a recent visit to Tucson, Arizona, he noticed many 

neighborhoods had no streetlights at all. He noted how well Tucson had incorporated low light 

production within the city.   

 

Ms. Goudreau informed the Commission of Earth Hour which will be observed on March 24, 

2018 from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m. in all time zones. Everyone worldwide is encouraged to participate 

by turning off all electricity for one hour. Comm. Brens noted it would be like a traveling 

blackout as electricity was turned off all around the world raising environmental awareness.    

 

7. Old Business  

None. 
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8. Committee Reports 

A. Education Committee  
None.  

 

B. Langum Woods Clean-Up 

Comm. Otto reported there is a firm date for clean-up on Sunday, April 8, 2018 from 11:00 

a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Approximately twenty-five students will participate from the Alliance and 

Key Clubs at St. Charles East High School. Work includes refuse clean-up and trail 

chipping.  

 

9. Communications – Approval of Public Services Division Tree Activity Reports for January 

and February 2018  

Motion by Comm. Brens to approve the above-referenced reports and place into the public 

record, second by Comm. Hauser. Voice vote: unanimous; nays – none. Motion carried at 7:34 

p.m. 

 

10. Additional Items 

A. Commissioners 

Comm. Brens inquired when the new parkway tree would be planted in front of her home. 

Mr. Craft informed her the tree should be planted during the last week in March or the first 

week in April.  Comm. Brens also invited all present to attend a fund raising event for the   

St. Charles History Museum at the Arcada on March 22, 2018.   

 

Ms. Koenen requested that information regarding the AIB table at Arbor Day be placed on 

the program. Ms. D’Argento will include the information mentioned above in Item 5.  

 

Comm. Duerr noted the Police Department construction project and other City projects that 

involve stormwater management may be appropriate for NRC involvement. Mr. Adesso 

stated the NRC can always advise staff, who would then take information back to the 

engineers and architects for various projects within the City. Comm. Duerr recalled the site 

of the new Police Deparment was once a swamp area and asked if detention/retention would 

be included in the project. Mr. Adesso confirmed detention is a requirement of the project 

and other stormwater management techniques may also be incorporated. The site was the 

location of the old headwaters of State Street Creek. Mr. Adesso will keep the NRC updated 

on the project. Comm. Otto commented that approximately ten years ago a dead mink was 

found in the parking lot at the site of the new Police Station, an indication that the area may 

have previously been a mink habitat.   

 

Comm. Duerr inquired about the City’s projects on the east side of the river. Mr. Adesso 

explained the City applied for a 319 Grant for portions of the 7th Avenue Creek project. The 

primary project for next year is culvert repair/replacement for the 7th Avenue Creek.        

The culverts are in poor condition with a lot of siltation; erosion control will also be part of 

the project. Mr. Reineking reported seven houses will also be demolished by the City as part 

of the overall project. The City’s website project page has information about the project, 

which includes a naturalized area.  

 

Comm. Hauser shared information from an article in Smithsonian entitled Do Trees Talk to 

Each Other? The article was written by a German author and forester. Comm. Hauser 

recommended that Commissioners read the article and reach their own conclusions.  

 

B. City Staff  

None. 
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C. Visitors  

None.  

 

11. Adjournment 

Motion by Comm. Ziegler to adjourn the meeting, second by Comm. Duerr. Voice vote: 

unanimous; nays – none. Motion carried at 7:50 p.m.  
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